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Docke'%- DO3S. 50-269 

Duke Power Cop-pany 
ATTh1-: M1r. 1Wlliai 0. Parker, dr.  

Vice President 
Steam Prmduction 

Post Office Box 2178 
422 South Church Street 
Charlotte, Nortth -Carolina 28242 

Gentleman: 

RE: ONEE STMTI0, UHITS NOS. 1, F 

The !,fPC staff has recently obtained inform~ation Whic- findicates that 
fission gas releases fron fuel pellets witi) 1 ih burnup m~ay be Under
preditted by the curr.-nt industry mtodels for fission gas release.  
As a resul t.., actual end-of-li fe fuel rod pressure miay be higher than 
that which was considered 1rn the safety ainalysis for your facility.  
Althouath this situation does ncat leael us to suspect .that Fuel design 
linhlits have been or are currently beinj exceeded at your facility, 
the potential may exist for such an occurrence in the future as 
ki gher fuel burnups -are reached. Consequentl y, you tire reqvested 
to evaluat*,I the^ offects of increased fission gas rele "ases on the 
safety analysis Tfor your facility in accordance with the Schedule 
specified belm~.  

If the estimated' date on which any fuel rod in your facility will 
reach a local exposure (turnup) of 20,-000 Mearatt-days per metri c 
ton of Uranium~ 0~140/WU) is sooner than June 1, 1977, provid.- the 
follcwiin information witH~n 30 days of receipt of this letter.  
(If- this estimated date is later than June 1, 1977, your response 
may be subpaitted within 90 days of receipt of this letter).  

a. T'he estinated date on wihiCh any fuel rod fir your facility will1 
reach a local exposure (b-urnup) of 20,000- m1egaatt-daYs per metlric 
ton of fUreniu~i (Th/tU.).  

b. Using *the correCtion technique described in the attaced 
enclostire, anodify the fission gas releasp model 'in the 
Thermal performance code for the fuel ia your facility and 
colculate the fission gas release, fuel rodl pressure, fueljpkI 
temperature, etc. for burnups up to and including the 
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tarpet peak-rod burnup. Provid - a cocwparl son of the 
results of your calculations -with th'fosa ohtained using 
the uilcorrected fission gas release vdeal.  

C. Describe the impact (if any) of larg.er fissi-or gaes reloases 
or, the LOCA analysis mid ot~her safpty analyses for your 
facility.  

d. Uf internal fuel red pressures, as calculated using the above
rnentloned fission ga~s release correction, arie; predicted to 
exCeed the mm-dnai systmi pressure for your facility, provide 
Vic date than this As anticipated to occitr an~d discuss Vie 
ImplIications of operating uinder both normal and acc.dient 

-onditions with fuel cladding tensile stresses, 

We have a,;dvised all U.;- S. fuel mtanufacturers b y separate corresppndance 
that this infomatioa request is being Oent to licensees of operating 
pnwer reactors. In our letter to the fuel manfacturers, twe have 

Indiate tha bondiq calculations for apprtopriate plant-groupingys 
wiould 7" accept-able.  

This request for generic information was approved by GAO Under a 
blanket clearance number 180225 010072); this clearance expires, 
July 31, 1977. Three signed original's and 40J copies -of your 
response will b>e required.  

Sincerely, 

- Original signed by 

A. Schwencer, Chief 
Operating Reactors Branch #1 
Division of Operating~ Reactors 
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Enclosure 1 

Recent ANS standards activities (1-3) lead us to believe that high 

burnup gas releases are underpredicted by current LWR industry models. We 

have previously (4) looked for a burnup dependence and found none for LWRs 

in the burnup range from 400 to 18,300 MWd/tU. Thus, we incorrectly pre

sumed that the strong burnup dependence exhibited by LMFBR data (5) was not 

representative of LWR fuels during their shorter burnup lifetimes.  

New high burnup U02 data mentioned by Westinghouse to the ANS group (2) 

and discussed with the NRC (6) show, however, that the sharp release increase 

seen in LMFBR data occurs also in LWR fuels. Therefore, in the absence of a 

complete analysis of high burnup LWR U02 data, we will assume that the burnup 

dependence is the same in LWR and LMFBR oxide fuels. This assumption, however, 

will be applied only in the high burnup region above 20,000 MWd/tU since the 

current industry models have been checked with the data base (L) ranging to 

18,300 MWd/tU.  

The following correction has been derived to give an increased release 

fraction F*(Bu,T) as a function of burnup and the uncorrected release 

prediction F(T). Burnup Bu is the local burnup in megawatt-days per metric 

ton of uranium (MWd/tU), and T, which is not an explicit variable in the 

correction, is temperature.  

(1 - exp[-0.436 x 10- (Bu-20000)1) 

F'(Bu,T) = F(T) + [1-F(T)] (1 + [0.665/F(T)]exp[-1.107 x 10's (Bu-20000)])



-2

Figure 1 shows schematically how this correction would be applied to 

the GAPCON gas release model, which is independent of burnup. In the event 

an existing model contains a burnup dependence, F(T) would be the predicted 

release fraction under the temperature conditions of interest, but with the 

burnup variable set equal to 20,000 MWd/tU.  

Equation.1 is a replication of the Dutt and Baker (7) LMFBR correla

tion, which is an updated version of the correlation in Ref. 5. Equation 1 

was derived by assuming a convenient functional form depending on F(T) and 

Bu and fitting it to the Dutt and Baker curves using a non-linear regression 

procedure. No conservatism has been intentionally added. Figure 2 shows 

how closely Eq. 1 reproduces the Dutt and Baker curves.  
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